The book . . . lies open on the purple doth, gilded edges flashing gold.
The white-haired preacher for today—the hoy's Aunt Jane—now rises
hehind The Book.
Her text: 'The time of Grace has come.' Gratitude!
Treely we have received.
Freely then, let us give.
Grace? The gift of freedom to the strong soul.
The time of grace has come: yes, the time of grace to others.
Living up to life—Man loves Beauty.
So it is that Beauty loves Man,*
'Beauty loves Man* sinks into this boy-mind.
Tenderness for all life suffuses this thought with happy feeling.
Freedom?
No.
Faith.
TO WORK AGAIN
1927. The load of debt has mounted, beyond any fair reckoning, but
the familiar creative urge has gathered energy once more. Debt and urge
still seem to go on together. Objectives once only dimly felt, gropingly
sought, are coming pretty dear now. Confusion and the distress of dis-
graceful turmoil have ended? Sanity? The normal? Both are the true
basis of human freedom. But Taliesin has been stripped to join the destitu-
tion of Hillside^ Taliesin is there plundered by the bank and abused by
curiosity as the Hillside Home School buildings were defaced by it and all
but destroyed. The water comes in through the decayed and broken roofs
at Hillside. The entire place is rapidly becoming a ruin. Taliesin itself is
unkempt. Bank-rented fields are grown up with weeds. The buildings, in
this climate so destructive to buildings, need repair. But the next move,
even the next meal, is becoming a problem to be solved somehow without
money. There is less than none.
But the sky is clearing a little. Familiar signs of the better thing in a
better way are gradually bringing hope back to life again at Taliesin.
There is more definite encouragement from Europe. I should be grateful
for this at this time. I am.
But the last actual work on plans was done at Taliesin in 1925-24 nearly
seven years ago. I am hungry for work, not honours. Some further work
on the cantilever glass and metal skyscraper for Mr. Johnson of tibe
National Insurance Company, and a study for the automobile objective
for Gordon Strong, these seemed to have ended my active period of work.
The several young couples recently come from Zurich, Vienna and
Tokk) to work with me—Werner and Sylva Moser, Zurich; Richard and
Dione Neutra, Vienna; Kameki and Nobu Tsuehiura, all talented. Faith-
ful William Smith, a young major from Ottawa, in his ninth year at
stormy TaHesin—all that life had gone on to other fields, there was bo one
working with me here now that I was, at last, free to work.
Denied work and what Freedom have you?
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